“WALKS AND TALKS” – DON’T MISS THEM!
Evaluating & Managing Wooded Lands
The Shrewsbury Conservation Commission’s (SCC) November Walks and Talks
“Evaluating and Managing your Wooded
Land” was attended by 12 hearty landowners who braved sunny skies but brisk
wind to learn more about this topic. Forester Russell Reay led the discussion,
starting with passing out Arcmaps that had
the town surveyed boundaries of the land
we were evaluating overlaid on aerial survey maps, as well as soil type and elevation changes overlays. It was interesting to
see on our walk how changes in elevation
and soil type influenced the type and
health of the trees we viewed.
The particular acreage we looked at was
NRCS web soil survey map shows the different soil types on the property
typical of many in Shrewsbury, old pasthe group visited. You can view the soil types on your property by going to
tureland grown up over the last 100 years
websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov
on not particularly fertile soil with little
slope so it was not well drained. This early
succession forest was logged 50 years ago, probably select- tem will sprout to provide the good brood cover and browse.
ing the best, most valuable trees and leaving less desirable Areas of good growing stock—yellow birch, spruce or other
trees behind to flourish. It was a mixture of wild cherry, red good trees on better soil would be left untouched.
maple, white and yellow birch, aspen, balsam, spruce, and
hemlock with much windfall. Some trees were blown over Manage for specific wildlife: Russ reminded us that everywith huge root bases attached, due to shallow roots in the thing one does to protect one species may be a detriment to
wet, Cabot soil that has a hardpan layer just below the top- another species. When you manage a forest, you are mansoil that roots can’t penetrate. There were dead balsam firs aging a whole system – the trees, soil, water, plants, and
everywhere that were dying from an infestation of Balsam animals that use that habitat. All our decisions have implicaWoolly Adelgid which effects the bark of the tree unlike the tions beyond just a decision to cut a certain tree type or enHemlock Woolly Adelgid which effects the foliage of the tree. courage a certain animal habitat. We should also consider
surrounding land owned by others when evaluating forest
Russ felt that in the portion of woods we viewed, there was use in order to manage the landscape of a larger area.
not much monetary value for logging. Some options the
Future “Walks and Talks” presented by SCC will be:
landowners could consider:
Jan:
Play in the Snow Day
Feb:
Deeryards in Winter
Leaving as it is, unmanaged: It provides aspen seedlings
Apr:
Vernal Pools
and low shrub layers that are good for deer browse and proMay:
Identifying Wildflowers & Birdsongs
tective ground cover for grouse, as well as erosion control,
June:
“iNaturalist” Training and
and the large amounts of deadfall will rot and replenish the
Land Changes Over Time
soil.
July:
A Walk in Our Town Forest
Aug:
Beavers
Whole Tree Chipping: In this case, the whole tree chipping
Sept:
Astronomy
would equate with clear-cutting, leaving patches of good
If
you
have
a
topic
or place you would like to explore, let us
regeneration, removing the overstory, allowing the regeneraknow!
~Article
by
Louise Duda
tion to thrive in the new light, or one could choose patches of
aspen to clearcut in the knowledge that the aspen root sys-

MESSAGES AND NOTICES
Dear Shrewsberries
I have been overwhelmed by many kindnesses and
expressions of support from the Shrewsbury community during my wife's Joyce's illness and after her
death. There is so much that is right and good about
our town. I feel most fortunate and am full of gratitude. ~~Lee Wilson
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Time and Location Change
Starting in January, the Shrewsbury Conservation
Commission (SCC) meetings will be the first Tuesday
of the month at 5:00 pm (not 5:15) at 368 Mitchell
Road. They will return to 450 Frank Lord Rd in May.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
New Name!
Second Tuesday Lunch Group—that’s the new name
for the Shrewsbury Senior Lunch Group. Each month
they meet for lunch at a selected restaurant. Usually
they meet at 12noon but occasionally it is a different
time so please check the Calendar page for the time.
It’s a great way to get together with friends and to try
out some of the local restaurants. All are invited to join
the group by calling the contact person noted on the
Shrewsbury Calendar each month.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Donation Time!
The Times is mailed to all residents of Shrewsbury and
is also available online at the Town website. The cost
of printing and mailing is made possible through advertising and your donations. Donors are recognized for
the remainder of the calendar year in which their donation is received. However, if you contribute between
now and the end of this calendar year, you will be recognized for the remainder of this year and all of next
No January 2017 Issue--It’s Vacation Time!
The editors take a “vacation” so there is no January year! You determine the amount--any and all donations
issue, but we’ll be back with a February 2017 issue. are appreciated! –The Editors
Happy Holidays! ~~Chryl Martin & Rich Biziak
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SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Dec 1
Dec 3
Dec 4
Dec 9
Dec 10
Dec 13

12-6pm
7pm
8am-2pm
5-9pm
10-11:30
11:30am

Dec 16
Dec 22
Jan 3
Jan 10

6pm
6pm
5pm
12noon

Jan 14
Jan 15
Jan 15
Jan 21
Jan 22
Jan 30

10-11:30
1-3pm
4pm
6:30pm
4pm
5pm

*Transfer Station Winter Hours for Wednesdays take effect.
th
*Shrewsbury Library’s Holiday Celebration – Silent Auction & 12 Annual Cookie Swap.
*Shrewsbury Sno-Birds Snowmobile Safety Course call Dave Blecich at 492-3782 for details
*Wine Tasting at Pierce’s Store
*Lego Club at the Library
*Shrewsbury Second Tuesday Lunch Group will be at The Doll House in Rutland; call Scott
Garren 492-2284 if you can attend
*Polar Express Movie Night at the Library; wear your pj’s and bring a blanket!
*Caroling at the Shrewsbury Town Hall (Meeting House) 88 Lottery Road.
*Shrewsbury Conservation Commission Meeting Time and Venue change to 368 Mitchell Road
*Second Tuesday Lunch Group will meet at Panera Bread in Rutland; call Penelope Weiss at
492-3345
*Lego Club at the Library
*”Play in the Snow Day” – an SCC “Walks and Talks” event
*Famous Books Book Club meets at the Library.
*Free Dance Party at the Town Hall/Meeting House for the whole family!
*Science Book Club meets at he Library
* Nominating Petitions for local offices must be received by the Town Clerk

*see elsewhere in newsletter for details
Deadline for submission to
Times of Shrewsbury is by
5:00pm on the 20th
February thru December

TIMES OF SHREWSBURY
Is online at the town website at

www.shrewsburyvt.org
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oil and propane equipment has been serviced and
evaluated for proper operation. If you are burning wood
or pellets, have the chimney cleaned, keep the area
around this equipment clear of combustible materials.
Snow is coming! Keep the snow away from exhaust
vents. Carbon monoxide and smoke detectors should
be on every floor at least 15 ft away from any of these
fuel burning devices. Keep your cooking area around
the stove clear of combustible materials. These few
steps will help ensure a safe and happy holiday season, and remember ALWAYS
STAY FIRE SAFE!!
Submitted by Jack Perry

The fall weather has been absolutely spectacular! We
have been blessed with warmer than normal temperatures but dry conditions. The SVFD responded to two
emergency calls in the past month, one for the alert
from a carbon monoxide detector and the second a
mutual aid call to Clarendon for a structure fire due to
an electrical switch failure. Fortunately, the CO call
was due to a failed carbon monoxide detector, and
Clarendon Fire Dept was able to extinguish the electrical fire quickly and prevent a major structure fire. Either call could have had a much different result!

2017 Annual Meeting
Tuesday March 7, 2017
Due January 30, 2017: Nominating Petitions for local offices must be received by the Town Clerk no
later than 5:00 PM.

Carbon monoxide and smoke detectors do have a “life
span“. The life span of carbon monoxide detector is
five to seven years and smoke detector is ten years.
Detectors manufactured after 2009 are required to be
labeled with an End of Life (EOL) date or a manufactured date. The sensors in these devices are affected
by humidity, temperature, dust and dirt. Over time they
become contaminated and lose their accuracy. To
check the date on the detectors, remove the unit and
check the label on the back. If there is no date, it’s
time to replace them. If you experience an alarm, immediately vacate the building and call 911. Do not assume it to be a false alarm. Do not open windows as
the fire department will not be able to locate the source
of the alarm. SVFD is properly trained and equipped
to verify the problem. Daylight savings just occurred
this is a good time to change batteries in these devices, spring and fall.

Local Elected Offices that will have vacancies:
Town Moderator
Selectboard (1)
Auditor (2)
Lister (2)
Grand Juror
Town Agent
1st Constable
2nd Constable
Cemetery Commission (1)
There are a number of Town Offices that are filled
by appointment of the Selectboard i.e. Animal Control Officer, Health Officer, Emergency Management
Director if you have an interest in one of the offices,
please contact a member of the Selectboard.
~Submitted by Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk

The Clarendon call was due to a faulty electrical switch
or a bad connection. Over time, as switches and cords
are used the contacts on the plug get worn and outlets
get loose. This can cause heating in the connections. I
just experienced a short in an old lamp that was a gift
from a relative. Apparently, at some point one of the
screws in the plug loosened and fell out, when we
moved the cord the loose wire contacted the energized
side of the plug and sparks flew. I feel lucky that we
were home to witness it and that was all that happened.

2017 Dog License
Dog licenses will be available beginning the first
week in January.
$9.00 – Neutered / spayed
$13.00 – In tact

SO, with the holidays here, friends and families are
gathering, this leads to decorating and cooking. Here
are a few reminders about fire safety! As decorations
go up, check your cords, replace any that are frayed or
show signs of damage. Don’t overload circuits or hide
extension cords under rugs and under doors. Never
leave candles unattended. Heating systems are required to work harder, as they surely will, ensure your
Times of Shrewsbury ~ December 2016
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2 MONTHS OF LEGO CLUB!
Please mark you calendars!

Lego Club
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!at!the!Shrewsbury!Library
!

Saturday,!December!10
and

!

!

Saturday,!January!14

!

10:00211:30am!
!

All!school!age!children!are!welcome.!
Younger!children!are!also!welcome!!
when!accompanied!by!a!parent.!
!

Come,!discover,!explore!and!create!with!Legos.!
Questions?!!Please!call:!
Carol!Goodwin!74720192!
Linda!Olney!49223513;!or,!Doris!Perry!49223440 !
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head, a resonant imaginative rendering of history, winner of the National Book Award this year. One copy
now available at the Library; please call Joan for more
(492-3550).
Sunday, January 22 @ 4pm: SCIENCE BOOK CLUB:
Genome: The Autobiography of a Species in 23 Chapters by Matt Ridley. One copy still available at the Library; please call Joan for more.
All of our community organizations depend on the dedication and enthusiasm of our volunteers, who understand and live a belief in working together for the
common good. The Library has been particularly fortunate in having outstanding long-time Board members
and officers, like DIRK THOMAS, who has just stepped
down as Recording Secretary after many years, but
will, we’re very glad to say, remain on the Board.
THANK YOU, DIRK!

Alternate Wednesdays @ 6:30pm: QUILTERS’
GROUP: All welcome! Please call Donna Swartz for
details: 773-7403.
Alternate Thursdays @ 7pm: The Writers’ Group is
suspended for the winter. Please look for an announcement in the spring, or call Penelope Weiss,
492-3345, for information.

At the same time, we’re very pleased to announce that New Books include:
GAIL HARTIGAN has stepped into the Recording Sec- ! Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult: A new novel
about racism and moral choices by this best-selling
retary’s position, while continuing as Corresponding
author.
Secretary. THANK YOU, GAIL!
! Today Will Be Different by Maria Semple: a bittersweet comic novel about a young mother’s hectic
MANY THANKS to SCOTT DARLING, State Wildlife
life.
Biologist for his enlightening presentation on Vermont’s
!
Truevine: Two Brothers, A Kidnapping, and a
Moose population, explaining why Josh the Moose
Mother’s Quest: A True Story by Beth Macy: A
took up residence in Shrewsbury, and showing how
journalist’s search for the truth about two Africanwarming temperatures have affected the health of theAmerican albino brothers who became a sideshow
se remarkable animals in northern regions. SCOTT
exhibit in mid-20th century America.
has been tireless in studying moose and bat popula! Upstream: Essays by Mary Oliver: The revered potions, and informing us about their conditions.
et expresses her love of nature and of poetry in this
new prose collection.
THANKS to STACY HARSHMAN for a terrific presentation on her memoir, CROWNING GLORY, telling with ! Born To Run by Bruce Springsteen: The rock star
tells where he came from and how he got where
humor and poignance how wearing different wigs
he is, with lots of great anecdotes and photochanged other people’s perceptions, and her own.
graphs.
More power to you, Stacy!
! The Hidden Life of Trees by Peter Wohlleben: A
passionate, provocative defense of primeval forests
THANKS to the Children’s Committee -- JESSICA
by a German forester: both ecologically informative
GIFFIN, AMY DeCAMP-THOMAS, DONNA SWARTZ,
and mystical.
PAM GRACE, DORIS PERRY and LINDA OLNEY for
another great HALLOWEEN PARTY on October 29th!
New DVDs include:
ANOTHER THANK YOU to JUDY DALEY KEANE not ! Joy starring Jennifer Lawrence, Robert DeNiro and
Bradley Cooper.
only for weeding the front garden, but for planting doz! The Man Who Knew Infinity starring Dev Patel: A
ens of tulip bulbs that we’ll enjoy next spring.
drama of scientific discovery.
! Me Before You starring Emilia Clarke, based on the
Coming Events:
moving best-seller by JoJo Moyes.
Saturday, December 3 @ 7pm: ANNUAL COOKIE
!
Love and Friendship starring Kate Beckinsale,
SWAP & SILENT AUCTION. Thanks in advance to
based on the delightful Jane Austen classic.
decorators, helpers, donors, bakers and attendees; we
! Outlander: Season 2: The next in this popular timehope to see you there!
travel series.
Continuing Programs:
Sunday, January 15 @ 4pm: FAMOUS BOOKS BOOK More books and DVDs coming for your holiday reading
CLUB: The Underground Railroad by Colson White- and watching: Happy Holidays!
Times of Shrewsbury ~ December 2016
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HARVEST DINNER – NOVEMBER 2016

The children sang this song at the Harvest Dinner held at the Meeting House.
The Shrewsbury Song
By Rita Lane (1979)
Chorus:
Oh, there’s a town
In old Vermont
Where the deer and the ‘coon run free.
We love this town
In old Vermont
And its name is Shrewsbury
Verse 1
There are lakes, streams, and rivers
Where we love to roam
It is a place of beauty
We can call our home
Verse 2:
There are mountain tops and valleys
Open to us all
Where we work and play together
Winter, summer, spring, and fall
Times of Shrewsbury ~ December 2016
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at the town website at
www.shrewsburyvt.org
was
!! sorry when the story was over. Highly recomBook Reviews from the Library—
TIMES
OF
mended.
Book lovers! Please share your book
Reviewed by Marilyn Dalick
reviews by writing
them in the journals
SHREWSBURY
kept at the front desk at the Library or emailing them to maplesugar@comcast.net
Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick

The Map That Changed the World:
William Smith and the Birth of Modern Geology
by Simon Winchester

Fantastic!town website at
at the
****
Compelling, page-turner
In
1793,
William
Smith,
an English
canal digger, made
Enjoyable
Pierce’s Store Seafood
Pre-Orders
www.shrewsburyvt.org
Just O.K.
a startling
discovery.
He
noticed
that
Availability posted late Monday the rocks he was
Not
recommended
were arranged
in layers, and the fossils that
View back issues and excavating
Pre-Order
by 5pm Tuesday
he found
in each
layer were
different from other layers.
Delivery
Wednesday
afternoon
He
realized
that
he
could
trace these layers clear
theRemarkable
current
issue of
Creatures
across England. Smith spent an arduous 20 years

★★★★★
★★★★
★★★
★★
★

by Tracy Chevalier
(read by Charlotte Parry & Susan Lyons

*****
TIMES
OF
SHREWSBURY
View back issues and
issue ofat
atthe
thecurrent
town website
www.shrewsburyvt.org
TIMES OF
Friday Night Dinners
SHREWSBURY
At the local cabinet-maker’s
shop, Elizabeth meets his

This eight-disc set is about two women who become
friends because of their shared interest in “curies,” or
fossils. The story begins in 1810 when three sisters,
Elizabeth, Margaret and Louise Philpot, leave London
after their brother marries and brings his new wife to
live in their family home. The sisters must move to a
more affordable situation, and they settle on Lyme
Regis. The eldest sister, Elizabeth, soon becomes enamored with the small animal fossils that can be found
on the beaches of the area. Soon, she has enough of
them for a collection.
daughter, Mary Anning, who is a keen hunter of "curies" and has a knack for discovering them hiding in
the rubble and buried in the rock face of the cliffs. She
becomes adept in hammering out her finds and bringing them
to will
herbeworkshop
clean
Meals
available to
on carefully
Fridays 5:00
to them.
Mary’s7:00pm…and
hobby soon becomes
important
enough
on Saturday
until they
run to support the
especially
afterand
herreserve
fatheryour
dies. She
out.family,
It’s best
to call ahead
order!
finds never-before
seen animals, many feet in length.
Many noblemen and scientists are excited by Mary’s
discoveries, and they 492-3326
lay claim to them, never giving
Mary the recognition she deserves and paying her little
if you are interested in making a meal,
for her efforts.
Mary’seither
creatures
and
please contact
Heather (“monsters”
Shay at
“crocodiles”
- actually
ichthyosaurus
plesiosaurus)
492-2284
or Sally
Deinzer at and
the store,
become celebrated among the learned men of the day.
Mary’s specimens are exhibited and lectured about at
length in male-only geological societies in London and
Paris. (The identification of these creatures as “extinct”
outrages religious sentiment of the day. Surely God in
his perfection would not have created something that
would die off is the argument.)

at the town website at
www.shrewsburyvt.org
View back issues and
the current issue of

travelling on stagecoach and on foot to piece together
this underground puzzle - working alone with only his
horse as witness beside him. Smith’s dream was to
publish a map of his discovery, and he eventually did,
in Pierce’s
1815, butStore
his
work
had Pre-Orders
already been plagiarized,
^ PDF
copy
Seafood
and Smith
was swindled
outMonday
of the pride and recogniAvailability
posted late
by 5pm Tuesday
tion that Pre-Order
were due him.
Delivery Wednesday afternoon
One of his incredible achievements was the engineering of canals—in
particular,Breakfast
near Bath—that served to
Saturdays:
swiftly transportVermontCroissants
coal to market. The world’s coal and
oil industry,
goldHam
mining,
its highway
Selectionsits
include
& Cheddar;
Spinachsystems,
& Feta; and
Almond;routes
Chocolate;
Plain;
and/or
Galette
its railroad
were
all Danish
derived
entirely
from the
creation of William Smith’s first map. William Smith’s
map was
more
eight
feet tall
and six feet wide—
! than
"DF
copies
Pierce’s
Store
Seafood
Pre-Orders
and beautifully
hand
painted,
another
nod to his painsAvailability posted late Monday
taking fastidiousness
and
genius.
Pre-Order by 5pm Tuesday
# Wednesday
Word copy\ies
Delivery
afternoon
Unfortunately, William Smith’s genius did not translate
to his personalSaturdays:
and
business
dealings. He made an
Breakfast
^Word
copy\ies
unfortunate marriage,
wound
up
in debtor’s prison and
VermontCroissants
was Selections
homelessinclude
for 10Ham
years.
It wasn’t
until &
1831,
& Cheddar;
Spinach
Feta; when
Almond; Chocolate;
Plain; aDanish
and/or Galette
his sympathetic
employer,
nobleman,
brought him
back into contact with the Geological Society of London—which
had Store
earlierSeafood
denied him
a fellowship. He
Pierce’s
Pre-Orders
eventually was
awarded
the
honors
long
Availability posted late Monday overdue him,
and he received
the society’s
award. King WilPre-Order
by 5pmhighest
Tuesday
liam IV offered
him
a
lifetime
pension.
Delivery Wednesday afternoon

News from

A nice touch are the illustrations at the beginning of
The Transfer Station
each chapter of small line drawings depicting Jurassic
ammonites, long-extinct marine animals (the kind of
fossils that Mary Anning found on the beaches of Lyme
Paper:inPut
newspaperCreatures.”).
in newspaper
area nice
only.touch
If
Regis
“Remarkable
Another
Pierce’s
Store
Seafood
Pre-Orders
it’s
put
in
the
white
paper
bin
or
the
magazine
bin,
is that the book
unfolds
intoMonday
a map! Despite the
Availability
posted
!jacket
"DF
copieslate
then I have
to remove
it. the
amazing
subject
matter,
writing
falls short—so, onPre-Order by 5pm Tuesday
ly
four stars from
me.
Cardboard:
Flatten
cardboard
before
putting it in
Delivery Wednesday afternoon
On T
#
Word
copy\ies
Elizabeth eventually
becomes Mary’s champion, de- the baler. It should not be any
Reviewed
by Marilyn
Dalick Cons
larger than
the baler
Second Sunday in March: Spring Forward,
fending herThe
against
an daylight
unjust savings
society.at 2am
Society has and should be folded to fit.
U.S. begins
Inform
been just as unkind to Elizabeth and her two sisters as There wereSaturday
Morning
at Pierce’s:
some really
freezing
days this winter,
We w
to First
Mary,Sunday
lowly in
spinsters
all. Fall
TheBack-real-life Mary Anning and it’s good to Vermont
November:
Croissants
have warm
hands again! Now that
The
U.S. ends daylight
savings in
at 2am
Shrew
also
discovered
a pterodactyl
1828. She died at age it’s warmer
Selections
include Ham
& Cheddar;
Spinach
Feta;
weather,
please
take time
to put& things
home
Almond; Chocolate; Plain; Danish and/or Galette
47, still unmarried. The readers were wonderful, and I
in their proper place when you come to the Transpowe
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10fer Station. Let me know if I can help you.
Pierce’s
Store Seafood Pre-Orders
This
Dispose of Leftover Paint! Thanks,
Availability
posted late Monday
Gregory S. Osborne, Jr.
swere
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at the town website at
www.shrewsburyvt.org

View back issues and

Times of Shrewsbury
July 2013
We’ve even seen two different names used for the
same location in the same article which could really
make things interesting for a person trying to find an
event!

Free
Dance Party
At the Town Hall/Meeting House

The Roving Reporter conducted an unscientific poll
which indicated people have different names for the
same location, and some people are fairly adamant
about their preference! Almost everybody had a long
pause before they responded, and the number of
explanations for the derivation of the name would fill
a book! For such a simple question many people
pondered and puzzled over the answer. Results for
“the building where we go to vote” were:

The History and The Memories
…
Continued
from page 8 of the November 2016 issue
(1) What’s the building called where we go to
vote?
# about
Years in Shrewsbury
The
renovation of the building was done
the>30 yrs
Leonard Korzun, says It’s supposed to be the Meet<10 yrs
10-30 yrs
ing
House,
but
he’s
always
called
it
the
Town
Hall.
Meeting
House
3
4
same time that the Town was in recovery from
the 8 {16}
Town Hall
2
2
13 {17}
One person who has lived here about 10 years says
Some other
name 1
1973
flood.
Wilks
Paving
received
the 2bid for 2 {5}
she used to
call it Town
Hall butBrothers
that it got confusing
with the Town Office. Another thought maybe it’s
Now for
a few official historical
notes. Our Town As It
bridge
them
were
Wilmouth
hill bridge,
called Townbuilding:
Hall because among
the selectboard
used to
meet there and maps & documents were kept there Was by Dawn Hance revealed that in 1806 “the last
the
Bailey
bridge
and
one
more
that
I
cannot
remempayment
in
cattle
was
made
when the Meeting
too. “That was before they had so much stuff!”
received its final inspection.” References were
Someone
else pointed
out that “there
is no
sign in House
ber.
Extra
cement
was
brought
and
used
for
the
new
town that says Town Hall on it.” That same person’s made in 1851 to the “Town House on the lower floor”
of the present building, and a year later to “the Meetspouse
wondered
when
the
“TH”
was
painted
on
the
Meeting House addition. Joseph
P. Carrara & Sons
back of the metal chairs in “that” building! (For a long ing House on the top floor.” No mention was found of
Are you
confused
yet? front
donated
foundation
under
theHall.hall
and
the
time she thoughtthe
that stood
for Thursday!) Maybe
the Town
multiple names can be explained by Rene Pollock’s
As
for
20
century
history,
Donna
Smith remembers
steps,
and the
floor on that
thethefirst
floor.
animated response:
“The linoleum
upstairs is the Community
building was refurbished through community
The Roving Reprter asked:

th

Church, the downstairs is the Town Hall, and the
whole building is called the Meeting House!” According to Mark Youngstrum “Meeting House = Town Hall
but Meeting House is an older term.” It seems there
are dual (and sometimes dueling) names for this
building!

funding and then was rededicated on July 4, 1974,

as the
Shrewsbury Community
Meeting
Have you noticed the imprint of
Shrewsbury
Peak
inHouse. And
that’s the “official” name to this day although that
won’t end with
the discussion
what it’s
cement in front? This imprint, along
the about
mural
oncalled!
Knowing
to go can
save frustration and gas as
the south wall of the hall was done
bywhere
Grace
Brigham.
we travel up and down the road looking for the right
(2) What’s the name of the building where we go
to pay taxes?

place. So!.based on the sign in front of or on the

try to use these
names:
Herbert
Carrara
volunteered
hisbuilding,
timethetoTimes
digwillaround
the
The general consensus
was Town
Office followed by
Town Hall, Town Clerk’s Office, and Old SchoolMEETING
HOUSE
on Lottery
Road (1 floor)
building
andJulanne
the Sharrow
septic
and
leach• field.
The
leach
field
house in that order!.
recalls
that onand, The Community Church (sometimes rely the
last
three of
townthe
clerks
have had their
office
ferred
to as Center Church,
2 floor)
is
in
front
building;
no
parking
is
allowed
there.
A
where it is now (since 1995) and that all the “old tim• TOWN OFFICE on Cold River Road
ers”
still
refer
to
it
as
the
Old
Northam
Schoolhouse.
well was ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
drilled, and as luck would have it, only to a
One thing for sure, when we get to where we’re goThe Times of
gets 150'.
information
on upcoming events if
for the
depth
Sometimes,
water
level
is isdrawn
ing, we’re
just glad
the event
happening where we
at least eight different names for these two locations! are! That’s all that really matters anyway!
down, sand will appear in the toilet tanks and must be
ladled out. Years ago, sand piles where stored upslope
from the well and contaminated it with salt. It took two
years to clear up. Since then sand has been stored
elsewhere.
st

nd

Saturday January 21
at 6:30pm
Come on down & cut a rug to a
family-friendly mix of
oldies, swing, hip hop and more.

Why?
Because Winter is long and sometimes you just need to dance!
Hosted by:
Gretchen, Davis, Wilder, and Minka
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Al Ridlon. Sr and his crew worked in the main hall doing the side walls. Insulation was put between the ceiling in the main hall and the church floor upstairs. Joseph P. Carrara & Sons donated the floor in the back
room which is still there today. The tiled floors where
done by Donald Moore along with the sanding of the
main hall floor.
Nancy Spencer and Donna Smith spent hours putting
four coats of urethane on the kitchen cabinets, and did
a lot of painting in the new addition along with Pat Muchard. The Ladies Aid of the church bought the rugs
for the upstairs rooms replaced just two years ago. Not
long after the renovation was finished; the third and
fourth grades met there for one year.
This is a rough recollection of the original start of the
renovation of the Meeting House. It is an ongoing project as much more has been done in the last three
years and more is yet to be done. Not long after it was
finished 3rd & 4th grade school was held there for one
year.
Times
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peanut butter, and chocolates with white filling. These
must have come from Ridlons’ store or Stewarts’ store
we think.
On Tuesday, October 18: A new/old slate of officers
was voted on at the Annual Meeting and Election of
Officers on October 18 for the coming year, and our
present officers agreed to stay on. A special photo was
taken for the Town Report of the members present.
This was the last meeting for this year.
On Sunday, October 30, the SHS held a Welcome Party at Museum. SHS members Grace Brigham, Margaret Field, Ann Ridlon, Ruth Winkler, Brian Winkler and
Liesbeth Van Der Heijden were happy to meet with
Dave and Meg Mellor and David and Sharon Nickels,
new residents of Shrewsbury, to introduce them to the
museum. At 3pm the museum was closed for the season.

Sleigh bells ring, are you listening?
And now some Christmas reminiscences
by Grace Brigham and Margaret Field:
"When we were students (1945 - 1955) Shrewsbury
had four, one-room schools. These included the Cold
River school (now Hemmers’), Northam (currently
Town offices), Center Shrewsbury (Oscams’) and Cuttingsville (Shrewsbury Library). Each school contained
grades 1 through 8 and the teacher.
Mary Stapleton was Cuttingsville’s teacher for many
years and we have some treasured memories. She
encouraged us to know our community: its geography,
history, nature, and people. An example was walking
up Granite Hill with her and seeing tumbled blocks of
granite, quarried a century earlier, for building culverts
under the railway.

When the magical night arrived, the church was filled
with the fragrance of balsam fir (if that’s what we had
found). The Sunday School room hid excited performers of all sizes, and then the play began. Our audience
joined in singing the familiar Christmas carols, accompanied by Mrs. Stapleton playing the pump organ to
the right of the stage. After the show she would invite
everyone to sing a rollicking "Jingle Bells".
Then the excitement and joy were almost unbearable,
hearing the commotion in the hallway – thumping and
stamping and jingling sleighbells, and then Santa
Claus himself came bursting through the door!"
Christmas Back in the 50’s
Center School Christmas Memories
by Julanne Sharrow and Richard Bersaw:
The Center School (in the 50’s) celebrated Christmas
with a huge tree decorated with hand made ornaments
that took hours of creative time with construction paper
and yucky tasting paper paste. Since teacher Florence
Adams was a fantastic piano player, music and singing
were always a good part of any program. To this day,
we can still recall every yuletide song. One year, in the
Nativity scene, Rick remembers playing the innkeeper
and yelling out “ No room for any strangers”. Julanne
played Mary, disappointed there were no real babies
available to play Jesus. When the older Cuttingsville
kids joined our school, we moved to the Town Hall for
a production of the ‘Christmas Carol', which Bill Patten
could recite by memory! The BEST part….. boxes of
candy hanging from the tree and oranges!

Mrs. Stapleton loved holidays and made them special
for her students. In December, as the days grew colder
and shorter, we sang Christmas carols and practiced
our play that would be performed at the nearby church
(now the Historical Society Museum). The pulpit became our stage and there was plenty of room for our
audience of families and friends.
Older students (often there were only 2 to 3 students in
each grade) climbed up the side of Granite Hill in quest
of a Christmas tree. We searched for hours until the
right one was discovered, sawed off and dragged gleefully back to the church.
These same older students (and we had looked forward to this for years) packed the little cardboard boxes of Christmas candy for everyone: multi-colored rippled ribbon candy, shiny pink "pillows" stuffed with
Times of Shrewsbury ~ December 2016
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We wish you all a Merry Christmas,
a Happy New Year,
and Happy Reminiscences
Submitted by Ruth Winkle

Times of Shrewsbury ~ December 2016
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Community Church Calendar
All Services are at the Center Church and Meeting
House.
Nov 27 @ 10:30am: Preschool Program. Worship Service, Advent Candle Lighting led by Rita Lane.
Dec 4 @ 10:30 am : Preschool Program. Worship Service, Advent Candle Lighting and Holy Communion led by
Rev. Bob Boutwell.

Tis the season! It is the season of Advent and exciting things are happening!
We are preparing for Community Candle Lite Christmas Eve Service 7:00 pm.

Dec 11 @ 10:30: Preschool Program. Worship Service
and Advent Candle Lighting led by Rev. Skip Dickinson.
Followed by a Retirement celebration Luncheon for Rev.
Dickinson.

Come One Come All! Christmas Eve at
the Church is a very Special Evening. We gather with
neighbors and friends to sing carols, hear the Christmas story, the choir, the organ, the bells and enjoy the
candle light. The sanctuary is filled with the smell of
balsam from fresh balsam wreaths and our amazing
Christmas Tree. It truly is a wonder to behold! No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey you
are welcome here! Please join us for this magical
evening. All are Invited to Attend and Participate. The
sanctuary will soon be adorned with beautiful poinsettias, fresh Shrewsbury balsam wreaths and our spectacular Christmas Tree. Come and see them!

Dec 14 @ 12 noon: Prayer Shawl Meeting at the home of
Roxanne Ramah. Please bring a bag lunch, drinks and
dessert provided. Call Roxanne 492-3675 to let her know
if you can come. All Welcome! Come and Enjoy the fellowship and the Mission. Don’t know how to knit or crochet? We will teach you!
Dec 18 @ 10:30am: Preschool Program. Worship Service and Advent Candle Lighting led by John Lorentz.
Dec 24 @ 7:00pm: Christmas Eve Candle Lite Service of
Carols. Led by Sue Ransom-Kelley and Community
Members.

During the Holiday Season we will be providing gift
cards for holiday dinners. If you or a neighbor would
like to be included please call Rita at 775-2578 or Sue
at 779-5241.

Dec 25 No Service Merry Christmas!
Jan 1@ 10:30 am : Preschool Program. Worship Service
and Holy Communion led by Rev. Bob Boutwell.

Thank you to all who helped make our Italian Night
Dinner a wonderful Evening. Thanks to everyone who
made desserts, cooked, set up, decorated, cleaned
and attended to visit with your neighbors!

Jan 8 @ 10:30 am : Preschool Program. Community Service Project. All Invited! Bring your fabric scissors if you
have any. No traditional Worship Service.
Jan 15 @ 10:30 am : Preschool Program. Worship Service and Holy Communion led by Rev. Bob Boutwell.

Thank you to everyone who donated to our Community
Sharing Project which will provide gift cards for basic
necessities such as; winter boots and clothing for children in Shrewsbury to be distributed during the holiday
season.

Jan 22 @ 10:30 am : Preschool Program. Worship Service by Rita Lane.

The Sunday Morning Pre School is active on Sunday Jan 29 @ 10:30 am : Preschool Program. Worship SerMornings. Do You Have a Child Who Would like Social vice led by Betsy Miller.
Time on Sunday Morning? Please consider joining us
at 10:30am-12pm Sundays at the Shrewsbury Center
Community Church Upstairs at the Meeting House in
Community Needs
the Children’s Room. We will have story time, coloring, • Wedding, Funeral or Memorial Service Requests:
activities and snacks. Your 1-5 year old is very welContact Rita Lane 775-2578, Sue Kelley 492-3738,
come to be part of this program. We also welcome
779-5241 or Donna Smith 492-3367.
parent participation. Any questions please call Cortney • Community Helping Hand Requests: Contact Rita
Allard 683-7852 or Anissa Park 259-2564.
Lane 775-2578 or Donna Smith 492-3367.
•
FREE COMMUNITY FOOD SHELFat the Library in the
front entry way. All are Welcome to Help Yourself any
time the Library is open
Times of Shrewsbury ~ December 2016
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Pastoral Care, Home, Hospital Visitation, Outreach
Requests: Contact Rita Lane 775-2578, Roxanne
Ramah 492-3675 or Ruth Kinne 775-5318.

SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CHURCH HOLIDAY REMEMBRANCE
If you would like to have a wreath or poinsettia placed in the sanctuary for
the holiday season donations are $10 for a poinsettia or $12 for a wreath.
Please make payment to the Shrewsbury Community Church and mail in
care of Sue Kelley at PO Box 366 Shrewsbury Vermont 05738 Please indicate your preference for a wreath or poinsettia
.
Order ____ wreath(s) or ____ Poinsettia(s)
In memory of

or In honor of

by Donor(s)

Need a Housekeeper?
Openings available beginning December 1.
Reliable and thorough.
Also plowing & yard cleanup available.
Call
Bernard Philburt, Jr.

492-3923
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Man With A Good Eye!
So, coming out of Patch Hollow after a hike I spy a tall
large maple on the slope and said, I wonder what it's
circumference is?” Dick Swartz responds with “33
inches is the diameter.” He said that just by looking at
it! I dug out my measuring tape. We discussed Pi (π)
and all that. Barry and Dick got a circumference on it,
and Barry calculated the diameter. Guess what? Dick
was right. His eyeballing was from having a practiced
eye. We are impressed! ~~Barb Griffith

War, Peace, and Tree
I recently came across a Science Bulletin article on the
“oldest living tree in Europe.” It is a Bosnian Pine, two
meters in diameter, growing in the highlands of the
Pindos Mountains of northern
Greece. A project tri-sponsored by
the Universities at Stockholm,
Mainz (Germany), and Arizona
located this grove, named the tree
Adonis, and dendrocronologically
dated it at more than 1075 years
old. I pondered for a bit as to why
we have Bristlecone pines and Giant Sequoias five
times older than Adonis. The simple answer is three
thousand years of “civilization” on a small land base
and the necessary changes to the landscape to meet
those population needs versus our much larger land
base still not completely needed to fulfill the needs of
our people. After all it took us several centuries just to
get an expanding population across the country
enough to even see Bristlecones and Sequoias.

But there is another important difference in how trees
have continued to exist in our land for thousands of
years while Adonis has barely broken the millennial
barrier and that is the effects of WAR; especially modern war. The good old USA was impacted by our Civil
War and there are multiple accounts of stands of forest
trees being simply sheared off by a day or two “encounter” from the bullets and cannon balls sent in opposite directions by entrenched armies. War is not a
pretty place after it is over and we have been blessed
Note: If you know the diameter of a tree, you can fig- to escape that carnage since that time.
ure out how big around it is because Diameter * π =
Circumference, AND π = 3.14, AND 33” (Dick’s esti- Adonis was a century old when the Chinese developed
mate) * 3.14 = 103.62” Therefore, the tree should be 8’ gun powder (1041). Four hundred years later three
7½” in circumference…and it was! Bet you thought crusades had come and gone and Greece was a part
of the Ottoman Empire. The violent evolution of gun
you’d never read that in the Times of Shrewsbury!
power for war purposes continued relentlessly on and
by 1941 Greece was occupied by both Germany and
Italy. War is not a pretty place after it is over and much
of Europe took a direct hit. Adonis lived on and lives on
today largely because the grove was never of any military value to place troops in and then have an enemy
try to dislodge them.
So as we enter the whiteness of a new year, a 45th
president, and a country largely exempt from the ravages of war, let us take time to hope for peace, and
long lived trees, and a land free of war.
Submitted by Gary Salmon
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mental Design and Forestry they developed together
designs for a natural play area at to be built on the
grounds of the Rutland Regional Medical Center. On
10/26 the initial designs were on display at the Paramount for community viewing. The Clarendon students
will see the project through to completion.
SHREWSBURY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL
12/6 - Winter Concert at 6:30 (snow date) 12/13
12/17 - 1/2 - December Break
1/6 - Ski Program begins
1/16 - Martin Luther King Jr. day - No school
Shrewsbury Mountain School would like to publically
thank all those who volunteer their time and talents to
help out at the school with Four Winds, PTO, baking
treats for events, donating to the many causes, and
supporting our fundraisers. We also would like to
thank our Secret Santa's who make Christmas nicer for
some families in our communities and who support our
ski program.
We would also like to say thank you to our special
guests that came to our Three Sisters lunch. We enjoyed the opportunity to host that event. It was a great
learning opportunity for everyone.
Submitted by Marj Congdon
MILL RIVER UNIFIED UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
NEWS
If it is early December then school board members
throughout the state are sharpening their pencils (actually most of us open our spreadsheets) and getting
down to the work of budget writing. At the Mill River
Unified Union School District (MRUUSD) we have, for
about a month now, been reviewing numbers, asking
questions and looking at drafts. As noted previously in
The Times, on Town Meeting Day voters will be asked
to approve a District budget of approximately $17 million. Remember this is the operating budget for four
elementary schools, Mill River High School and the
supervisory office. The annual budget challenge is balancing salary increases, rising health insurance costs,
the need to fund the physical plant and ensuring our
children receive a strong education while being ever
mindful of the impact upon our taxes. If you have a
2017 calendar, get out a pencil (or open your electronic device) and mark February 23; it is the district's first
annual information night/budget presentation and will
be held at Mill River HS. We hope you will join us.

Several weeks ago for the first time all the schools
came together at Mill River for an evening titled “Best
Foot Forward. It was an evening of student projects on
display with students there to answer questions and
performances by school choruses and instrumental
groups. The music was wonderful, including a performance combining the signers of all five schools. In the
gym where the student projects and art were displayed, I learned about anaerobic digestion producing
methane, mitochondria, robotics, personalized learning
plans and saw some great student art. For photos of
the evening go to the MRUUSD (Mill River United Union School District) website, you will see some Shrewburians taking in the evening.
The school board had one of our November meetings
at Wallingford Elementary. Students and teachers
gave us presentations introducing us to the district’s
theme of the year: “Cohesion; Connected with a Purpose”. We listened and sang with the school chorus.
Fifth grade students explained and showed us the activities they have been doing this fall in their physical
education class based around trust, taking risks and
supporting one another. They talked about how they
brought these into the classroom applying it to their
learning and cooperation with classmates. A 6th grade
student, using PowerPoint introduced us to her Personal Learning Plan, which included her goals, evidence of progress toward these goals and personal
reflections. All our students starting in the 5th grade
and soon extending to senior year will have a Personal
Learning Plan which will be used to guide their learning
through each year. As we saw from the 6th grade student this can be a dynamic and motivating process.

The Shrewsbury Mountain school advisory committee
worked hard this fall to write and submit a Farm to
School planning and pilot grant to the Vermont Agency
of Agriculture and Markets. The grant would provide
the financial and technical assistance to engage in a
district wide planning process (including all five
schools) on how we can incorporate local foods into
our cafeterias, classrooms and communities. We will
be notified in December on the success of our application. The advisory committee is excited to the be the
News from the schools
leader in this district wide effort, bringing healthy local
In late October, 5th and 6th grade students from Clar- foods to all the students in our schools. A big thanks to
endon Elementary School participated in the “Come them for their hard work for the district.
Alive Outside Design Challenge”. Working with college
students from SUNY Cobleskill and SUNY EnvironTimes of Shrewsbury ~ December 2016
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In December there will be another first of what is intended to be an annual district wide all schools activity.
For years students of Mill River’s National Honor Society have put in a tremendous effort to solicit, put together and deliver food baskets around the holidays for
families who need additional support. This year lead by
the Honor Society the five schools will be working together to solicit and collect non-perishable food. Then
students from each school with come together at Mill
River to put together the food baskets and distribute
them. I have seen this part when just the Honor Society undertook the project, it was a big undertaking.
As a board member who has been at this school board
business a good many years, I am excited to see our
schools moving forward, engaging our students and
working together as a district.
Finally for the school board members who sit on the
negotiating committee, they will be seeing a good deal
of each other over the next several months. Negotiations have begun with both the teachers’ union and the
support staff’s union. My appreciation for all the work
they will be doing for us. If negotiations are your thing,
the agenda and minutes of each session will be posted
to the MRUUSD website; click on the School Board
tab. And for those who want further immersion, negotiation sessions are open to the public.
We will keep you posted on the budget, negotiations
and more neat things happening at our new unified district. Best wish for the Holidays.
Submitted by Andy Richards-Peelle

Wreaths & Maple Syrup
For Sale and Pre-Order
Call Al Ridlon, Sr.

802-747-8852
or 802-492-2018
Monday–Friday 10:00 til 6:00
~~~~~~

Wreaths & Maple Syrup
also for sale
at the Old Brick Building on Route
103 across From John C. Stewart & Son
Open Friday 3:00 to 6:00
Saturday & Sunday 10:00 till 6:00
Times of Shrewsbury ~ December 2016
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Decorate Your Tree With a Moose!
The Library Elves have been making MOOSE ornaments to sell at their Silent Auction on December
3…and if there are any left, they’ll be for sale at the
Library when it’s open.
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We still have some Spread the Love shirts;; a sunny yellow tee shirt and snuggly athletic grey sweatshirt, kid and adult sizes. Each is available for a donation of $15 to the Rutland County Women’s Network and Shelter (RCWN) in memory of Donna
Marzilli.
Because Holidays can be especially difficult for
families in crisis, the Moose and Jessica offer us
this small way to help. Please call Grace at 4923458 to order .

Do you have
low back pain, stiff neck and shoulders,
aching hips, painful knees and feet,
other muscular pain?
The Body Maintenance Class can help. Our human machines
require maintenance just like our cars do. The Body Maintenance Class is designed to keep your body out of pain, tuned
up and in balance, using very gentle and effective techniques
to strengthen, stretch and release the appropriate muscles.
This class will target your specific imbalances and give you the
tools to know which muscles need what. This class has gentle,
low impact movements and stretches that are appropriate for
all ages and abilities.
When? Sunday mornings from 10:40 – 11:55
Where? Russellville Schoolhouse - 18 Crown Point Road,
Shrewsbury.
Cost/registration? $10/person/class (and a sliding scale for
those who cannot afford this). This is a drop-in class. No registration is necessary.
For more information visit
https://positionaltherapy.wordpress.com/body- maintenance-class/
or contact either of the instructors:
Vickie Gillhouse 492- 3910 vgillhouse@yahoo.com or
Galen Miller 417-7631 galen.sage@gmail.com.
Times of Shrewsbury ~ December 2016
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Operation Dolls and More Project
RSVP Operation Dolls and More Project will hold its
annual event on Thursday, December 1 at Trinity
Church. This project provides families and children
holiday support. This program is volunteer driven and
serves over 55 non-profit organizations. Items provided, such as dolls, toys, bikes, warm items, crafts,
games, wooden creations, will find appropriate homes
for children all around Rutland County.

serve a time to record a short seasonal greeting to be
aired on television throughout the holiday season.
Organizations, businesses or individuals within Rutland
County can record a special non-commercial seasonal
greeting on a pre-decorated holiday set at our Howe
Center studio in Rutland. Or, if you would like PEGTV
to come to your establishment, simply call up and reserve a time and one of our field producers will stop by
to record your message.

The heart of the program is the volunteers who work
throughout the year, sharing their talents and time, Another option is to record your greeting using your
creating beautiful gifts for others in need. Please come smartphone and send us the video through a free serand visit our display that will dazzle and inspire you.
vice called Dropbox. Share all Dropbox uploads with
this email address: skent@pegtv.com. Visit our webThe public is invited to attend the preview on Thurs- site pegtv.com for helpful instructions on how to do
day, December 1 from 1:30 to 4:30 at the Trinity this.
Church on West Street in Rutland.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Greetings will be played throughout the holiday season
on Channels 15, 20 and 21 and on PEGTV’s social
Televise Your Seasonal Salutations on PEGTV
media sites. If you would like to set up an appointment
Free filming of holiday greetings for Rutland County call the station by December 14 at 802-747-0151 or
residents and businesses! Rutland Region Community email skent@pegtv.com.
Television (PEGTV) invites the public to stop in or re-

Bone Builders
9-10am
Every Tuesday and Thursday
at the Meeting House on Lottery Road

Free weights and Instruction
Join us to improve your
Bones, Balance, and Strength

Would the users of the Town
Hall Halloween weekend
please call for articles left behind
Julanne Sharrow 492-3361

Siamese Tree
“Somewhere” in Shrews-bury is/are two Sugar Maple
Trees that have literally joined together. On a Green
Mountain Club hike recently, Jerry Parker climbed up to
measure the circumference above and below the joints.
The larger tree is 55 ¾” below the joint and 51” above.
However, the smaller tree is 37 ½” below and 41”
above the joint….which might mean it’s getting
nutrients from the adjoining larger trunk (in case you
didn’t get that higher math….the larger tree is larger at
the bottom than it’s top and the reverse is true for the
smaller tree…..) Jerry says he was walking by one day
when he said “Wow! Isn’t that neat!” And it is!
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Bone Builders
9-10am
Every Tuesday and Thursday
at the Meeting House on Lottery Road

Free weights and Instruction
Join us to improve your
Bones, Balance, and Strength

Snowmobile Safety Course
Shrewsbury Sno-Birds will
hold a Snowmobile Safety
Course will be Sunday, December 4, 2016, from 8am2pm. For more information call
Dave Blecich at 492-3782
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Pierce’s Top-Selling Wines
The #3 seller was also a white, the
Pierce’s top-selling wines show Shrewsberries love
spritely Domaine Lafage Cote d'Est
diverse wines. Who says you can’t get good wine at a
from the Mediterranean coast of France
reasonable price? The Shrewsbury Cooperative at
near Spain, which sells for $10.99. Like
Pierce’s Store is becoming a great place to find excelthe Sauvignon Blancs, this is a lighter
lent wine values. Looking at Pierce’s top-selling wine
wine than most Chardonnays, but with
from January through October this year, we see a
lots of personality.
great diversity of good wines, all selling for less than
$12.
Three wines from the excellent 90+ Cellars made the
list. 90+ Cellars convinces highly rated vineyards to
release limited quantities of their top wines for sale as
Rank
Wine
Type
Origin
Price
generics, giving us super wines at bargain prices. 90+
1 Rivarey)Tempranillo
Red Spain
$8.99
offers a full variety of wines, but the top Pierce’s sellers
2 Bogle)Sauvignon)Blanc)
White California
$9.99
were again unconventional: a Riesling from Mosel,
3 Domaine)Lafage)Cote)d'Est White France
$10.99
Germany; a French Rosé and an Argentinian old4 Earthshaker)Montepulciano Red Italy
$11.99
5 Kono)Sauvignon)Blanc)
White New)Zealand $11.99
growth Malbec. 90+ Cellars has started a new Earthshaker brand devoted to off-the-beaten-path wines,
6 90+)Riesling)Lot)66
White Germany
$9.99
and Shrewsberries were quick to embrace it, making
7 Crusher)Merlot
Red California
$9.99
8 Le)Grand)Noir)Pinot)Noir)
Red France
$11.99
Earthshaker’s Italian Montepulciano the #4 bestseller.
8
10
11
12

Le)Grand)Noir)GSM
90+)Rosé)Lot)33
90+)Malbec)Lot)23
Caparzo)Sangiovese

Red
Rose
Red
Red

France
France
Argentina
Italy

$10.99
$9.99
$9.99
$10.99

Finally, here are a couple of new wines in the Pierce’s
stable that we wouldn’t be surprised to make next
year’s list: Giesen’s fruit-forward Sauvignon Blanc from
New Zealand selling for only $9.99 and the Willm sparShockingly, no Cabernet Sauvignon or Chardonnay kling Blanc de Blanc from France also selling for $9.99.
Submitted by Sandy Bragg
made the top-selling list, a strong signal that Shrewsberries are interested in trying different grape varietals
than the conventional choices for red and white wines.
Also surprising is the number of white wines that made
the top list. The #2 and #3 best sellers were both
whites. Sauvignon Blanc is the new white of choice for
Shrewsberries, at least among Pierce’s top sellers this
year.
We also see a wide variety of terroirs for the top wines:
Four of the top wines came from France, two each
from Italy and California, with Spain, Germany, Argentina and New Zealand also represented.
The #1 seller was Rivarey’s wonderful
Tempranillo from the Rioja region of
Spain: ruby red, smooth with lots of
berry flavor. The Rivarey has remained a great deal at $8.99. Like
many of Pierce’s top reds, the Rivarey
is not heavily oaked, suggesting that
Shrewsberries are moving away from
the heavy oak-soaked reds.
The #2 seller was Bogle’s Sauvignon Blanc, a fresh flavorful wine
from California which sells for $9.99.
As with the reds, the preference for
Sauvignon Blanc indicates that
Shrewsberries are moving away from
the heavier, often-oaked Chardonnays.
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We’ll have special order items for Christmas that I’ll announce throughout the month. Please watch at the store,
in your email or on your Facebook feed. You can always phone the store at 492-3326 or email to pierces.store@gmail.com if you have questions.

If there are any special items you’d like for your holiday
meal that we don’t generally carry, please check with
me to see if we can order them for you and what the
cost would be. Join the growing ranks of locals who
are saving money by purchasing by preorder. You
don’t have to buy in quantity, either. I’ll be happy to order just one of something if that’s what you want!

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS
Christmas Eve 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Christmas Day Closed
New Years Eve 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
New Year’s Day Closed
Here’s the anticipated menu for December and January. Sometimes the menu changes, so if there’s a favorite soup or meal you’re looking for please call
ahead (492-3326). The menu will always be posted
daily on our Facebook page and sent to the daily email list. If you want to be included on the e-mail distribution, please let me know: pierces.store@gmail.com.
Hot Soups:
Clam Chowder
Yucatan Chicken
Creole Lentil
Potato Leek
French Vegetable
Cream of Mushroom
French Carrot
Chicken Gumbo
Split pea
Italian Vegetable
Butternut Squash

December
1, 12, 23
2, 13, 24
3, 14
4, 15, 26
5, 16, 27
6, 17, 28
7, 18, 29
8, 19, 30
9, 20, 31
10, 21
11, 22

January
3, 14, 25
4, 15, 26
5, 16, 27
6, 17, 28
7, 18, 29
8, 19, 30
9, 20, 31
10, 21
11, 22
12, 23
2, 13, 24

Friday Night Dinners
Mac & Cheese, Baked Ziti or other special meals are
available from about 11am. each Friday until they are
gone.
Dec. 2, 16 & 30, Jan 13 & 27: Rob’s Baked Ziti
Dec 9 & 23, Jan 6 & 20: Rob’s Mac & Cheese

Regular hot meals in the crockpot:
Monday
Chili con Carne
Tuesday
Chicken Stew
Thursday
Pulled Pork Sandwiches or Sloppy Joes
on Rob’s homemade buns

Friday Take-Out Dinners are available by
reservation. Limited quantities are available. Please call
ahead – 492-3326.

Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties
Giuliano with provolone, mozzarella, & romano
12/7
cheeses and prosciutto
12/14 Basil pesto with chopped tomatoes & mozzarella
cheese
12/21 Louisiana with Creole marinara, Andouille Sausage,
& mozzarella cheese
12/28 New Greek with marinara sauce, leeks, feta, Kalamata olives, & mozzarella cheese
1/04
Caramelized Onion, Mozzarella & Gorgonzola
cheeses
Basil pesto with chopped tomatoes & mozzarella
1/11
cheese
Giuliano with provolone, mozzarella, & romano
1/18
cheeses and prosciutto
Southwestern with diced green chiles, spicy
1/25
marinara and mozzarella
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Wine Tasting at Pierce’s
Join us Friday December 9 from 5pm to 7pm
at Pierce’s Store for a special pre-holiday tasting focusing on sparkling wines. We’ll be showcasing some lesser known French sparkling
wines which provide excellent value for the
price. Get ready to ring in the new year with
some tasty bubbles!

December 9 – Guest Chefs Gene & Kathy Felder will be
preparing Baked Stuffed Flounder Roll-ups with Potatoes, Side Salad and Key Lime Pie
January 13 – Guest Chef Taffy Maynard TBA
January 27 – Guest Chef Carol Calotta's menu is Roast
Pork Loin with Cranberry Applesauce, Yorkshire Pudding, Orange glazed Carrots and Coleslaw
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 7:00pm…and
on Saturday until they run out. It’s best to call ahead
and reserve your order!
If you are interested in making a meal, please contact
either Heather Shay at 492-2284, or Sally Deinzer at
the store: 492-3326,
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Shriner Hospital for Children
provides specialty care to
children up to age 21 with !!! !!!
!!! Potentate!Bob!Ferguson,!Cairo!Shriners,!Rutland
Potentate!Bob!Ferguson,!Cairo!Shriners,!Rutland
!
!!!
Shriner!Hospital!for!Children!provides!specialty!care!to!children!up!to!age!21!with!orthopedic!
orthopedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries,
Shriner!Hospital!for!Children!provides!specialty!care!to!children!up!to!age!21!with!orthopedic!
conditions,!burns,!spinal!cord!injuries,!and!cleft!lip!and!palate,!regardless!of!the!families!ability!
conditions,!burns,!spinal!cord!injuries,!and!cleft!lip!and!palate,!regardless!of!the!families!ability!
and cleft lip and palate, regardless of the family’s
to!pay.!!All!care!and!services!are!delivered!in!a!familyDcentered!environment.!
to!pay.!!All!care!and!services!are!delivered!in!a!familyDcentered!environment.!
To!learn!more!about!our!services,!or!to!refer!a!patient,!visit!shrinershospitalforchildren.org!
ability to pay. All care and services are delivered in
To!learn!more!about!our!services,!or!to!refer!a!patient,!visit!shrinershospitalforchildren.org!
to!locate!a!hospital!near!you.!!Or!call!800D237D5055!in!the!U.S.!or!800D361D7256!Canada!
to!locate!a!hospital!near!you.!!Or!call!800D237D5055!in!the!U.S.!or!800D361D7256!Canada!
! a family-centered environment. To learn more or to
!
refer a patient, visit shrinershospitalforchildren.org
to locate a hospital near you or call 800-237-5055.
PP Bob Ferguson, Cairo Shriners, Rutland

As your local authorized dealer for Briggs and
Stratton home standby generator systems, Hans
Electric has five 10 kW home standby generators left to order to fulfill the 2016 season.
Purchase a 10 kW home generator package for
$5,250 installed. That's $250 off the usual price.
Call today for more information and
to set up and appointment.

802 492 2219
Times of Shrewsbury ~ December 2016
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THANKS TO OUR CONTRIBUTING JOURNALISTS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, & ARTISTS!!
The Times is grateful to the contributors of 2016 who provided articles, poetry, stories, drawings,
general information, photos, and letters to the editors. Their submissions help to make Times
more interesting and informative….and useful for us all! ~~Chryl Martin & Rich Biziak

Colorful “Reading Room” Special
A few months ago these two sets of shoes were in
the Reading Room. They were the same size but
not the same colors….however, if you wore one of
each pair you would have had the perfect color
combination for a December holiday! Find out by
looking at the color version of the

Times of Shrewsbury
online at:

www.shrewsburyvt.org
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Joan Aleshire
Anonymous
Gary & Minnie Arthur
Nate & Angela Bailey
Steve Banik & Virginia Gundersen
Randell & Dianne Barclay
Michael & Elizabeth Bedesem
John & Mary Beerworth
John & Linda Berryhill
Rich Bettelli & Fran Patten
Rich Biziak
Dave & Debbie Blecich
Sheree Bloch
Marc & Peggy Blumenthal
Sandy & Kristi Bragg
Grace Brigham
Richard & Susan Buchanan
Michael & Carol Calotta
Larry & Lila Carrara
John & Connie Cioffi
Marilyn Dalick
Scott & Bev Darling
Sally Deinzer
Dennis Devereux
Robert & Carole Dorr
Stanley & Louise Duda
John & Judy Emerick
Nils and Pamela Ericksen
Liz Flint
Eldred & Lily French
David & Jo Fretz
Scott Garren & Heather Shay
Robert & Glenda Gearwar
Jonathan Gibson & Eliza Mabry
John & Marilyn Goodin
Mark & Carol Goodwin
Peter & Pam Grace
Barry & Barbara Griffith
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George & Barbara Gulick
John & Betty Heitzke
George & Betsy Hinckley
Barbara Hoffman
Carmine Iannace & Rita Gylys
Ted & Martha Izzi
Laura Jeffords
Dick Keane & Judy Daley
David & Ellen Kennedy
Alfred & Sandra King
Art Krueger & Trish Norton
Robert & Judith Landon
Rita Lane
Marcos & Turiya Levy
Rip Lincoln
Gerry & Chryl Martin
Hull & Taffy Maynard
Lynn McDermott
Jeff & Pamela Monder
Martha Richards Moyer
Walter & Mary Nelson
Steven Nicholson & Family
Jeffery & Constance Noiva
Kerry & Jan O'Hara
Gregg & Lynette Over
David & Barbara Perkins
Bob Perry
Jack & Sharon Perry
Kenny & Judy Pitts
Rene Pollock
Roxanne Ramah
Russell & Donna Reay
Reinbow Riding Center
Family of George E. Richards
George C. Richards
Andrew & Helen Richards-Peele
Ridlon Family
Richard & Lillian Rohe
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Tom & Donna Ryan
Edward & Suzanne Savage
Brian & Patricia Sedaille
Shrewsbury:
Community Church
Conservation Commission
Cooperative at Pierce’s Store
Historical Society
Institute for Agricultural Education
Library
Outing Club
Volunteer Fire Department
Podge & Martha Sirjane
Bill & Donna Smith
Bernard & Joan Stewart
Wendy Stewart
Cynthia Thornton
Morris & Martha Tucker
Liesbeth Van Der Heijden
Ann Vanneman
Lana Vanucchi
Howard & Deborah Weaver
Judy Webster
Michael & Phyllis Wells
Nancy & Jim West
Louis & Theresa Williams
Lee & Joyce Wilson
Con & Ruth Winkler
Mark & Connie Youngstrom

